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C. Grant Application Summary:  

The Covid-19 pandemic has disrupted lives in many ways. Because schools and 

businesses are closed, more people are walking and riding bicycles daily. This proposal 

will develop and test a new approach for quantifying the amount of these healthy 

activities in the community. 

The South Bay Bicycle Coalition (SBBC) Bicycle Safety Internship (BSI) program is 

modeled after the recently discontinued SEALab program. Local high school students 

will complete formalized bicycle safety courses and meet at least twice a month to plan 

and carry out organized rides in the community. This program will engage community 

leaders as mentors, and the interns will learn to perform walk/bike surveys and 

participate in initiatives to improve walk/bike infrastructure in their community. Since 

2009, SBBC has helped to create a safer, more accessible and interconnected region in 

which to ride. 

The target population is families in Hermosa, Manhattan and Redondo Beach who 

would like to safely cycle to school, work or for recreation and exercise. We are 

requesting $25,000 to administer the program and purchase equipment that will be 

used to establish the program. During the grant period, we expect more than 2,000 

residents to benefit from this program.  

D. Agency Capability  

1. Briefly describe your organization's history and accomplishments.  

The South Bay Bicycle Coalition (SBBC)* strives to improve the region’s transportation 

culture by prioritizing a comprehensive bikeway network for increased cycling access; safe 

and secure streets for our children to ride their bikes to school; a well-planned 

infrastructure that supports bicycle commuting; and educated users of the road that share a 

mutual respect for one another. In 2009, SBBC was awarded a Renew Environments for 

Nutrition, Exercise and Wellness in the Los Angeles County (RENEW-LAC) grant that was 

used to commission a 20-year Bicycle Master Plan (BMP) for seven cities in the South Bay. In 

2016, SBBC was instrumental in assisting Redondo Beach obtain the Bicycle Friendly 

Community Bronze status award. In order to reach Silver Status, Redondo Beach needs to 

develop outreach methods that discuss current and new bicycle facilities, safe driver and 

bicyclist behavior, and events related to walking and biking. As of April, 2020 SBBC has 736 

members on its Facebook page. Infrastructure investment by BCHD will bolster the ability of 

SBBC to help Hermosa, Manhattan and Redondo Beach upgrade their national Bicycle 

Friendly Community status by completing their application by the August 20 deadline. 

Applications for Cycle 5 of the CalTrans $1B Active Transportation and Safe Routes to School 

programs are due on June 15. 

*hyperlinks in this document are underlined and have a blue italic font.  

http://www.southbaybicyclecoalition.org/about/
http://www.southbaybicyclecoalition.org/south-bay-bike-masterplan/south-bay-bicycle-master-plan-review-copy/
https://bikeleague.org/sites/default/files/bfareportcards/BFC_Fall_2016_ReportCard_Redondo_Beach_CA.pdf
https://bikeleague.org/sites/default/files/bfareportcards/BFC_Fall_2016_ReportCard_Redondo_Beach_CA.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/275185246865/about/
https://www.bikeleague.org/community
https://www.bikeleague.org/community
https://dot.ca.gov/programs/local-assistance/fed-and-state-programs/active-transportation-program/cycle5
https://dot.ca.gov/programs/local-assistance/fed-and-state-programs/active-transportation-program/cycle5
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2. Briefly describe your experience in the provision of services to the target 

population identified in your grant application.  

• Jim Hannon was one of the founders of the South Bay Bicycle Coalition. In 2018, 

Jim was honored as a  KCET Local Hero for his work championing cycling in the 

South Bay. As President of the Beach Cities Cycling Club (BCCC), he set up the 

Beach City Health District Youth Pedestrian and Bicycle Education Program for grades 

1-8. Jim is also a member of the Beach Cities Health District Livability Committee and 

serves on the Redondo Beach Public Works Commission. 

• While his son was attending Parras Middle School, Steve Takemoto volunteered 

at the SEALab where he came to appreciate how the experience leading public 

tours fostered confidence and creativity among high school students. This 

experience was invaluable in his son’s future college and job applications. While 

serving on the faculty of the University of California San Francisco, he mentored 

medical school trainees as they mastered epidemiological techniques and 

published papers describing outcomes after orthopaedic and anesthesia 

procedures. As part of his academic experience, Steve has submitted grants 

every quarter for over 30 years. If this project is funded, he will involve high 

school students in the grant writing process and inspire careers in public service. 

3. Describe briefly, what are the current activities and/or programs 

operated by your organization?  

The South Bay Bicycle Coalition strives to improve the region’s transportation 

culture by prioritizing a comprehensive  bikeway network for increased cycling 

access; safe and secure streets for our children to ride their bikes to school; a 

well-planned infrastructure that supports bicycle commuting; and educate road 

users to share a mutual respect for one another. The South Bay Bicycle Coalition 

is the leading bike advocacy group in the South Bay.  We focus on campaigns and 

projects that improve bike infrastructure, bike policy and increase cycling safety 

and convenience.  Our current campaigns include bike safety education, 

providing bike valets and implementing the South Bay Bicycle Master Plan. SBBC 

offers Traffic School for cyclists who are ticketed for moving violations where 

their record gets expunged after course completion. The current draft of 

organization’s strategic plan is included as Appendix A.   

4. Briefly list and describe cooperative and collaborative ties with other 

organizations that enhance your ability to provide services.  

• The Beach Cities Cycling Club (BCCC) is a non-profit corporation that promotes 

bicycling, fitness and community involvement.  An active club for over 10 years, 

members are all ages and skill levels.  Located in the Redondo Beach/South Bay 

https://www.kcet.org/local-heroes/meet-kcet-local-hero-nominee-jim-hannon?fbclid=IwAR3jYxGSWfIiFq9S0FWy-9GVT_jKzV8O6WqxcBDDu6H7Nh1xj7Jnpoq0Cyc
https://www.bchd.org/youthbicycleeducation
https://beachcitiescyclingclub.wildapricot.org/
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area, the group build friendships while having fun riding. The BCCC Youth Bicycle 

and Pedestrian Education is supported by community partners including the 

Redondo Beach Police Department and Velofix, a local bicycle repair business. It 

teaches children the 

necessary skills to be safe 

and confident pedestrians 

and cyclists. This interactive 

program is offered free of 

charge to schools and is 

customized for various ages, 

grade levels and school site 

needs. Activities include 

both in-classroom 

instruction and skills 

practice. Students gain the 

understanding of: Basic 

pedestrian, scooter and 

bicycle safety principles; 

How to check bicycles and 

bicycle helmets for safety; 

Practicing bicycle skills like 

starting, stopping and riding 

in a straight line; Learning 

how to scan, signal and turn 

on streets and intersections. 

In 2018-2019, Bike & 

Pedestrian Safety Education 

Event were held at Adams Middle School, Beryl Heights Elementary School, 

Birney Elementary School, Lincoln Elementary School, Madison Elementary 

School, Tulita Elementary School and Washington Elementary School. In 

partnership with the Beach Cities Cycling Club, Manhattan Beach Police 

Department and the South Bay Bicycle Coalition, BCHD supported Manhattan 

Beach Middle School’s Bike to School Day on May 8, 2019. Photos from a Bicycle 

Safety Event held in February 2020 are shown in Figures 1 & 2. 

• Founded in 1880, the League of American Bicyclists (LAB) believes bicycling 

brings people together. When more people ride bikes: Life is better for everyone; 

     Communities are safer, stronger, and better connected; 

     Our nation is healthier, economically stronger, environmentally cleaner and 

     more energy independent.  

Education has been a core activity of the League since the 1970s. Virtually every 

state and local bicycling education program can trace its roots directly back to 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

http://bchdfiles.com/docs/ys/RBUSD_District_2018-19_ONLINE.pdf
http://bchdfiles.com/docs/ys/RBUSD_District_2018-19_ONLINE.pdf
http://bchdfiles.com/docs/ys/MBUSD_District_2018-19_ONLINE.pdf
https://www.bikeleague.org/community
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the League’s program The bicycle safety instructors for this internship are 

accredited with nationwide bicycling instructor certification. LAB also reviews 

applications for communities to receive Bicycle Friendly Community certification. 

• Some of the organizations that we follow on our Facebook to stay current of 

bicycle-related news and events include the Los Angeles County Bicycle Coalition 

who hosts many bicycling events in southern California, the California Bicycle 

Coalition who advocate for bicycle safety statewide, and BikeTalk a weekly 

online bike-related radio show.   

5. Related organization in the community.  
The Beach Cities Cycling Club sponsors rides ranging in distance from 20 to 70 miles 

on Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday each week. The club has over 

300 members and has annotated over 400 cycling routes throughout the South Bay.  

Vision Zero identifies streets and intersections within the city of Los Angeles where 

pedestrians are seriously injured and killed at high rates — known as the High-Injury 

Network— and then makes safety improvements like high-visibility crosswalks, speed 

bumps and protected bike lanes. The program also includes ramped-up traffic 

enforcement and community outreach campaigns. For the current fiscal year 

budget, Vision Zero received about $51.4 million — the most since its inception in 

2015. But officials from the mayor's office say the program will be cut 5% in the next 

fiscal year, to $48 million, because of COVID-19. Their website includes a Safety 

Toolkit that describes design elements for a safe street, the strategy they have 

implemented and a library that includes action plans and safety studies. 

6. Is the proposed program a new service that the agency will provide?  

The proposed BSI program is new in that it not only expands the BCCC bicycle safety 

program beyond elementary school to high school students, it will create an 

afterschool program that provides the opportunity for civic engagement.  BCCC does 

not organize group rides for unaccompanied youth and families.  

High school students:  

• will receive a nationally accredited bicycle safety course. 

• will plan and carry out educational rides and gain publication experience by 

documenting the events in the SBBC newsletter.  

• will have the opportunity to engage in public safety initiatives.  

This novel program will deploy high school students into the community to survey 

levels of exercise activity as well as safe routes for pedestrians and cyclists. They 

will be empowered to become community cycling activists:  

https://www.bikeleague.org/content/find-take-class
https://www.calbike.org/
https://www.calbike.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/livebiketalk/
https://beachcitiescyclingclub.wildapricot.org/
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/programs/vision-zero
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/programs/vision-zero/maps
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/programs/vision-zero/maps
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/content-landing/Vision-Zero-Safety-Toolkit
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/content-landing/Vision-Zero-Safety-Toolkit
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/content-detail/Dignity-Infused-Community-Engagement-Strategy
https://ladotlivablestreets.org/content-landing/Vision-Zero-Document-Library
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• They will solicit ride followers to become SBBC members while distributing 

transportation surveys at community meetings.  

• They will advocate for expanded cycling infrastructure by tabulating and 

presenting survey results at school and city board meetings.  

• And they will gain grant writing experience by assisting cities and businesses 

in their efforts to prepare LAB applications.  

7. Are you a previous recipient of BCHD grant funding? The South Bay Bicycle 

Coalition has not received BCHD grant funding. We submitted a Safe Route to School 

proposal in 2019 that was not funded. BCCC received support from BCHD to 

establish the Youth Bicycle and Pedestrian Education Program.  

E. Problem Statement / Needs Assessment  

Ever since the 2017 Vista del Mar "road diet" debacle, cities in Los Angeles County and 

beyond have shied away from supporting cycling to promote the health and well-being 

of community residents. Recently, the cities of Hermosa, Manhattan and Redondo 

Beach begun to 

expand the bikeways 

as outlined in the 

BMP. The Covid-19 

stay at home orders 

have drastically 

changed what is 

possible. In March 

2020 (figure 3), Los 

Angeles enjoyed air 

quality not seen prior 

to the first Earth Day 

Figure 3 

Figure 4 

http://bchdfiles.com/docs/ys/RBUSD_District_2018-19_ONLINE.pdf
https://www.dailybreeze.com/2017/08/10/second-lawsuit-filed-over-vista-del-mar-road-diet/
http://www.southbaybicyclecoalition.org/south-bay-bike-masterplan/south-bay-bicycle-master-plan-review-copy/
https://www.businessinsider.com/photos-stay-at-home-order-reduced-los-angeles-notorious-smog-2020-4
https://www.businessinsider.com/photos-stay-at-home-order-reduced-los-angeles-notorious-smog-2020-4
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in 1970. Because so 

many people are 

staying home, when 

neighbors try to walk 

on narrow sidewalks, 

to stay more than six 

feet from other 

pedestrians, many 

need to zigzag into the 

street.  Oakland was 

one of the first cities to 

recognize the danger of 

people having to walk 

on streets and closed 

74 miles of residential 

neighborhood streets 

to through traffic. 

Editors of the Los 

Angeles Times 

recently commented 

that before Covid-19, 

projects that intended 

to slow speeding cars 

and make streets safer 

for pedestrians and 

bicyclists were 

dropped after 

commuters 

complained. Now according to LA Times, walkers and bikers outnumber drivers. 

 Asphalt covers 40% of the ground in Los Angeles. Urbanize LA suggests public works 

agencies use this opportunity to build green new deal projects to widen sidewalks and 

allocate more of the asphalt to bicycles and other modes of “slow” transportation.  LA 

Metro developed plans for a slow speed pedestrian zone in North Redondo. The red 

boxes (Fig 4-5) show intersections needing crosswalks; red triangles sidewalk 

obstructions; x fatal crash sites. Less than one third (Figure 6) of this neighborhood has 

wide, unobstructed sidewalks with smooth surfaces and dedicated pedestrian lighting. 

Almost 10% is in a state of disrepair.  

 

Figure 6 

Figure 5 

https://sf.streetsblog.org/2020/04/14/eyes-on-the-street-a-quick-look-at-oaklands-slow-streets/?utm_content=buffer95a7f&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=buffer&fbclid=IwAR075c4guqwvqoD393v8GeoTkTjdmUjnPIFMHEe_UA43ur1CrvWYPjg661Q
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2020-04-18/editorial-close-the-streets-mayor-garcetti
https://urbanize.la/post/op-ed-rebalancing-priorities-during-covid-19%E2%80%94towards-healthier-streets?fbclid=IwAR2B_ETegP8MQYPemYM65j4U3pYFTzKl1omfaRKtKepKtFzQ_90AY6ecgH8
https://medium.com/@green_stimulus_now/a-green-stimulus-to-rebuild-our-economy-1e7030a1d9ee
http://southbaycities.org/sites/default/files/Metro%20Slow%20Speed%20Network%20Study.pdf
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Figure 7 compares pedestrian and cycling injuries and fatalities by age group in the United 

States and Germany. The 2017 article from the American Journal of Public Health found 

adolescents age 5-14 had the highest rates of cycling injuries (258 per million miles) while 

fatalities were highest in those 65 and older. Safety interventions have a much greater potential 

impact in the United States as indicated by the substantial differences in rates of injury and 

death when compared to Germany. 

Figure 8 copied from  the 

journal Preventive 

Medicine show the relative 

number of minutes people 

spend walking and cycling 

per day distributed by age. 

Californians average 5-10 

minutes walking and less 

than 2 minutes bicycle 

riding per day. Californians 

spend 80 minutes traveling 

per day; 9% walking, 3% 

cycling, 7% on public 

transportation and 78% in 

a car. Cycling 10 minutes 

per day reduces the risk of 

death by 17%; 30 minutes 

by 24% and 60 minutes of 

cycling reduces risk of 

death by 30%. 
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Figure 7 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5227927/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0091743515000535
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0091743515000535
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A 2012 study 
from Portland 
State University 
used phone 
surveys to assign 
cyclists into 4 
types. The 
questions are 
summarized in 
table 1. In 
Portland, 6.3% 
of commuters 
ride a bicycle. 
Table 2 shows 

the distribution 
of Portland into 4 

types of riders. 
Only 7% were 
confident riders. 
A third were not 
interested in 
bicycles. Most 
(60%) would like 
to ride but have 
concerns about 
their safety. 

According to the 

Southern California 

Association of 

Governments (SCAG) 

in Los Angeles county 

figure 9, less than 3% 

of students ride a 

bicycle to school; 97% 

of Beach City high 

school students will 

be disadvantaged 

when they attend 

college where cycling 

is a major mode of 

transportation.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 9 

http://web.pdx.edu/~jdill/Types_of_Cyclists_PSUWorkingPaper.pdf
http://web.pdx.edu/~jdill/Types_of_Cyclists_PSUWorkingPaper.pdf
https://www.peoplepoweredmovement.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SCAGmpo/
https://www.facebook.com/SCAGmpo/
https://www.facebook.com/SCAGmpo/
https://www.ucdavis.edu/news/transit-survey-47-percent-ride-bikes-campus/
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The Bicycle Safety Internship is intended to address this gap. Many high school 

students have never learned to properly lock their bike and will likely lose interest in 

cycling if a tire or seat is stolen. The experience students gain by planning a route and 

researching historical sites in the community will bolster their confidence when 

speaking in public. Participation in data gathering initiatives, the grant writing process 

and community meetings will stimulate civic engagement. And submission of newsletter 

articles for publication substantially improve chance of future success. Residency 

applicants for the UCSF Department of Orthopaedic Surgery had to first matriculate a 

top college and excel in medical school. What distinguished their applications were the 

quality of their published work. Many applicants had no citable publications. Interns will 

gain insights into the peer-review process that will follow them throughout their career.  

F. Program and Performance Plan  

1. Program proposal.  
Goal 1: Expand upon a formalized Bicycle Safety Education curricula to include 

skills such as first aid, planning, writing, public speaking, community activism and 

mechanics.  

• The League of American Bicyclists - "Smart Cycling" course is designed to develop 

the confidence and competence of a bicycle rider. The curricula uses graphics to 

comprehensively advance safety and bicycling knowledge. The course includes 

topics such as types of bikes; how to choose, fit and adjust your bike; bicycle 

maintenance, what to wear, how and where to properly lock your bike; helmet fit; 

rules of the road; handling your bike in various situations; how to use lower and 

higher gears; group riding etiquette; riding in inclement weather; night riding; 

distance riding; principles of traffic law; rural road riding; how to utilize bikeway 

facilities; how to avoid crashes; and types of hazards. We will use Socratic classroom 

discussion teaching method where materials are first distributed and students come 

to a consensus regarding how to adopt best practices.  

• We will invite outside guests to the twice monthly meetings (every other week at 

the two high schools). They will discuss various topics such as Beach City historic 

sites; neighborhood public works projects; and bicycle advocacy strategies being 

implemented at the county, state and national levels. Guests will introduce 

research resources for community points of interest; route mapping software 

and vetted bicycle routes; how to transport bicycles on public transportation to 

access popular bicycle destinations the greater LA county. 

• Public libraries, on-line sources and consultations with community historians will 

be used to develop stories about “points-of-interest”. Interns will design visual 

electronic advertisements to promote their event.  

• They will also advocate for bicycle infrastructure improvements by surveying 

potential attendees (Appendix B) to inform policy decisions.  

https://www.bikeleague.org/content/find-take-class
https://bikeleague.secure.force.com/storepage
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teaching_method#Classroom_discussion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teaching_method#Classroom_discussion
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• Prior to the ride, interns will distribute instructions that outline necessary safety 

equipment and the rules that will assure the ride is conducted safely. 

• During the ride, interns will demonstrate their public speaking skills by telling 

stories about destinations along their route. Routes are not limited to the South 

Bay and could incorporate trains and busses to explore attractions throughout 

the county. 

• After the ride, interns will document the experience and incorporate feedback 

from their guests in a SBBC newsletter article. Rather than including participant 

pictures, these articles will be modeled after those found in travel books. These 

high-quality articles will benefit local businesses by advertising attractions in 

community. Citations will document their ability to plan and carry out an event 

in college and job applications.  

• One resource available to interns is Bicycle kitchen. A nonprofit bicycle repair 

educational organization.  They are a group of volunteers who run a space in Los 

Angeles filled with tools and stands and for a small donation help fix bikes. 

• We expect a dozen students to attend the initial quarterly session at the two 

high schools. This recruitment/training cycle will be repeated every quarter. Our 

goal is to enroll 100 students over the year and 2000 from the community to 

attend the events. 

By attaining Goal 1, BSI will establish a novel education environment where 

students stand for their community and express their interests. 

 

Goal 2: Galvanize the community to reduce reliance on automobiles and promote 

alternate modes of transport. 

• Serving a population of 914,000, the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition has grown 

over the past 45 years to become one of the largest (nearly 10,000 members -

1%) most effective bicycle advocacy groups in the country. The San Francisco 

bikeway network provides a safe route for every point to point destination in the 

city. We aspire to grow and achieve such a strong advocacy voice, but SBBC’s 

political influence is currently limited to our Facebook followers. 

• The surveys distributed by interns (Appendix C) will inform which streets are 

most heavily traveled by cyclists. Interns will tabulate, summarize and learn to 

effectively present these data at public meetings where bikeway infrastructure is 

being considered.  

• Our collaboration with the UCLA Center for Neighborhood Knowledge enables the SBBC 

to compile recent crash data in Figure 10 for Redondo, Hermosa and Manhattan Beach. 

Crash data is the key outcome in the League of American Bicyclists – Bicycle 

Friendly Community rubric. The Beach Cities currently have about 2000 daily 

commuters (Table 4 below). The data in Figure 10 indicates the South Bay had 425 

crashes per 10k daily commutes. The key outcome for Bronze status is 370 

https://bicyclekitchen.org/
https://sfbike.org/about/
https://knowledge.luskin.ucla.edu/
https://www.bikeleague.org/community
https://www.bikeleague.org/community
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crashes; Silver – 180 

crashes. To achieve 

this status, we need 

to not only reduce 

crashes, we need to 

substantially 

increase the number 

of daily commuters. 

Surveys could enable 

us to achieve this 

goal. 

By attaining this Goal, BSI will demonstrate SBBC has the community support to 

emulate our sister organization up north - SBBC can catalyze bicycle safety 

infrastructure improvements - BCHD will realize its health priorities by reducing 

dependence on cars by replacing with walking and cycling for everyday activities.  

 

2. Measurable objectives to define success of the project.  
Goal 3: Document “Bicycle Friendliness” measures of South Bay communities.  

• The timeline for the activities outlined in this proposal are outlined in table 3. In 

the first month, we will secure insurance coverage, order supplies, initiate online 

meetings with high school partners and enroll our first intern class. 

• Biweekly meeting will begin in the second month. Certified League Cycling 

Instructors will conduct didactic classroom training. We will invite guests to 

familiarize interns with various research resources and ideas for points-of-

  
  

  Biweekly Weekly Safety Outreach Sponsor 
Year-
end 

Month Setup Training Meetings Rides Classes Events Outreach Event 

1 x         

2  x x x  x     

3   x x  x    

4   x x   x   

5  x x x x x    

6   x x   x   

7   x x  x    

8  x x x x  x   

9   x x  x    

10   x x   x   

11  x x x x x    

12     x x      x 

Table 3 

Figure 10 
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interest narratives, current bikeway plans, and options for calming traffic. 

Certified bike leaders from the community will conduct initial rides. Assuming 

Covid-19 measures are still in effect, meetings will be conducted online. 

• The rubric for League of American Bicycling (LAB) Bicycle Friendly Communities 

proposals is shown in Appendix C. Beach Cities already has active bike clubs, law 

enforcement bicycling liaisons, and the bike plan is being implemented. The 

SBBC Board is an active bicycle advocacy committee, and members are an active 

advocacy group. The interns will address metrics including public education 

outreach and they will provide proof that trains and busses are bike accessible. 

• Because of shelter in place orders, Bike to work events have been rescheduled 

from May to September. Interns, supervised by their mentors, will help organize 

these events and distribute surveys to inform necessary infrastructure 

improvements that increase bicycle network mileage and bicycle parking 

facilities in the community.  

• Metrics to demonstrate the success of this project include: 

o # of interns and guest lecturers who participate in the program  

o Increase in the # of bicycle riders in the community 

o # of online and in person social interactions (survey responses) while 

promoting the organized rides 

o # of rides and # of participants for these events 

o # of articles documenting community rides in the newsletter 

o Bike to school and bike to work events 

• A year-end event will be commemorated with a special map featuring the most 

celebrated points of interest in our communities. Maps of past events illustrate 

what we plan to achieve. Community businesses that promote bicycling are 

prominently featured. We will invite cyclists throughout the county to 

participate in this event. At the conclusion of the ride, an awards ceremony will 

honor the year’s achievements. 

• Following the year-end event, we will publish an Annual Report modeled after 

the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition that celebrates the accomplishments made 

possible by this grant. They held 42 bicycle education classes where 658 adults 

and children learned how to ride a bike; 5,389 attended their Bicycle Safety 

festival; 7263 students at 93 schools participated in Bike to School events; 285 

bikes were distributed to low-income residents; 10,136 bikes were parked at 

events by their Valet Bike Parking team; and bike lanes were opened in four 

locations across the city. 

3. How will the effectiveness of the program be assessed?  

• Beyond the measures of success outlined above, this program may become one 

of the Beach City Health District’s most impactful programs in how it changes our 

https://bikeleague.org/community
https://www.cicle.org/downloads/maps/
http://sfbike.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/AnnualReport2017-1.pdf
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community. The South Bay Bicycle Coalition currently has only a handful of 

Board members; none are young, and most are retired. It has a traffic school 

program for bicycle law violators, and about 750 Facebook followers. It has 

neither a membership program nor a newsletter. This program will substantially 

expand the Coalition and impact our community’s attitude toward bicycling.  

o High school interns will be empowered to activate interest in cycling. 

o They will edit and publish the newsletter. 

o Table 2 indicates 60% would bicycle if streets were safer. 

o Bicycle infrastructure improvements are hindered by lack of enthusiasm 

in the community and local governments. High school students have the 

energy to not only overcome this inertia by becoming neighborhood 

champions, successful initiatives demonstrate their strength of character 

and will distinguish them among college applicants.  

o SBBC has insufficient staff to respond to the billions of dollars of bicycle 

infrastructure requests for proposals available to our community.  

o The effectiveness of this program will be demonstrated by how the South 

Bay Bicycle Coalition evolves when compared to its northern peer. 

• Success will also be demonstrated with national recognition of our community’s 

progress toward bicycle friendly measures. Davis, California leads the nation with 

16% of commuting trips by bicycle. By investing in bicycle infrastructure and 

making streets safer, the Beach Cities could become a rival. Neighbors show 

support for local businesses on social media. Many are finding they can work 

productively from home. This summer, if we move aggressively to prioritize 

walking and bicycling over cars, a substantial portion of residents may find they 

no longer need cars to conduct daily business. If this is the case, when the 

lockdown is lifted, our community will have adopted a healthier lifestyle. 

4. How will the proposed program specifically fulfill the elements of the 

BCHD Health Priorities and Mission?  

• As mentioned in the Beach Cities Health District Community Health Report, one 

of the goals for 2019 – 2022 is to reduce the percentage of over-weight children 

and adults by 11%. Initiatives described in this proposal that prioritize walking 

and cycling over cars is expected to improve the area’s walkability score and 

fraction of residents who exercise 30 or more minutes daily.  

• The Los Angeles County Health Survey and the Gallup – Sharecare Well Being 

Index are also used to compare health measures of the Beach Cities with other 

communities and assure they are fulfilling their Mission to enhance community 

health through partnerships, programs and services. These measures assess 

rates of diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, depression and cancer. The article 

cited in Figure 8 indicates Beach Cities residents walk or ride a bicycle fewer than 

https://www.bikeleague.org/community
https://www.peoplepoweredmovement.org/
http://online.fliphtml5.com/krrn/ftdz/#p=7
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/ha/LACHSDataTopics2018.htm
https://wellbeingindex.sharecare.com/reports/
https://wellbeingindex.sharecare.com/reports/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0091743515000535
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10 minutes a day and that increasing these activities to 30 minutes decreases the 

risk of death by 24% and 60 minutes reduces risk of death by 30%. Furthermore, 

vigorous activities such as cycling reduces by 20–35% the risk of cardiovascular 

disease, coronary heart disease, and stroke; between 30% and 40% for type 2 

diabetes; about 30% for colon cancer; and about 20% for breast cancer.  

5. Data supporting justification of the program.  

According to the 2000 Census, only 0.22%, 0.32% and 0.81% of residents in 

Hermosa, Manhattan and Redondo Beach, respectively, commute to work using 

a bicycle. Actual numbers for the Beach Cities are shown in Table 4.  BMP 

projections expected this fraction to double (0.4%, 0.64%, 1.6% respectively). A 

similar rate of increase was projected for children biking to school and college 

commuters. The current (2019) Beach City population (19,491; 35,107; 66,317 

respectively) is 120,915. If each of the 50-100 interns can secure responses for 

20 bike riding families and the Facebook followers of cycling clubs and SBBC also 

complete the survey, the 20-year BMP goal of 3,000 additional (5,000 total) South 

Bay residents who cycle rather than drive a car for daily activities (4% population) 

could be achieved by the end of the year. If we accomplish this goal, Beach Cities 

standing on the LAB scale will fall between Gold (3.5%) and Platinum (5.5%). 

Existing     

(2000 census) Hermosa 
Beach 

Manhattan 
Beach 

Redondo 
Beach 

Population 18,442 34,039 63,261 

Employed 12,784 19,030 37,661 

Bike to work 58 175 461 

Children K-8 992 4,047 5,650 

Children Bike to school 20 81 113 

College students 1,495 1,713 5,136 

College commuters 75 86 257 

Total bike commuters 230 360 974 

Total daily bike trips 459 719 1,948 

BMP Tables 5-4, 7-4, 8-4. 

In terms of return on investment, this program will be one Beach Cities Health 

District’s most lucrative programs. The health rankings for the Beach Cities 

currently ranks near the top of Los Angeles County. However, bicycle 

infrastructure, is lacking. For the cost of a few pieces of exercise equipment, this 

proposal will fill this gap and propel the Beach Cities to the top tier of national 

rankings.  

 

Table 4 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01441647.2015.1057877?src=recsys
http://www.southbaybicyclecoalition.org/south-bay-bike-masterplan/south-bay-bicycle-master-plan-review-copy/
http://www.southbaybicyclecoalition.org/south-bay-bike-masterplan/south-bay-bicycle-master-plan-review-copy/
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6. How will the program be marketed to potential interns?  

• We have shared this proposal with school board members and community leaders. We 

will ask them to recommend this program to school administrators and high school 

teachers. We will write a letter describing the program that teachers can email to 

students. 

• Initial course materials will be presented via video conferencing. The online activities 

outlined in this proposal fit within the social distancing framework. We expect by the 

time this proposal is funded, protocols for avoiding disease spread during group bike 

rides will be established. 

• We will also ask teachers to recommend past students who may be interested in 

becoming certified cycling instructors. To qualify, they must be at least 18 years 

of age. We have budgeted tuition to train 4 LAB Certified Bicycle Instructors who 

will expand our capability to promote this program and serve as role models.  

7. Sustainability Plan.  
• SBBC does not currently collect dues from its members. This program will 

become self-sustaining if 
we sign up 1,000 
members during the 
inaugural membership 
drive (dues will be 
$25/year). Assuming this 
program is successful, we 
will expand the program 
to the other 17 
communities in the South 
Bay Cities Council of 
Governments (SBCCoG) 
replicating the curricula 
and expanding 
opportunities for our 
advocacy staff.  
We plan to leverage this 
program even before a 
funding decision is made. 
With the expanded 
advocacy capacity 
provided by the interns, 
we can substantially 
expand the range of 
possible projects.  
CalTrans recently released 
a call for proposals that 

Figure 11 
Figure 11 

Figure 12 

https://catc.ca.gov/-/media/ctc-media/documents/programs/atp/workshops/cycle-5/2020325-adopted-2021-atp-guidelines-a11y.pdf
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closes on June 15 to 
fund active 
transportation projects. 
Most new bikeway 
projects currently being 
implemented in the 
Beach Cities are Shared-
lane marking stencils 
commonly known as 
“sharrows” (Figure 11). 
They remind bicyclists to 
ride further from parked 
cars to prevent 
“dooring” collisions and 
make motorists aware of 
bicycles may use the 
travel lane. One timely 
type of project that 
should be considered 
during this time of 
decreased car traffic is 
“Bicycle Boulevards” 
(Figure 12) which is a 
street that has been 
modified to prioritize 
through bicycle traffic 
but discourages through 
vehicle traffic. Round 
abouts (Figure 13) and 
other traffic calming 
measures such as curb 
bulb outs also 
discourage through 
traffic and provide the 
opportunity to add 
landscaping that 

beautifies the community. Bicycling infrastructure is what transforms 
communities to bicycling communities. As shown in Table 2, 99% of cyclists 
don’t feel safe riding where this infrastructure does not exist. The proposed 
bikeways connecting Beach Cities Health District to the surrounding community 
are shown in Figure 14.  

  

Figure 13 

Figure 14 Figure 14 
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8. Strategies for future funding 

• SBBC will attempt to seat a member on the 
SBCCoG Infrastructure Working Group. This 

committee focuses on obtaining funding for 

infrastructure projects including traffic calming, 

infrastructure improvements and regional 

policies or  the Transportation Committee who 

reviews coordination and needed improvements 

in the transit system. Both committees have 

access to funding necessary to build the regional 

bikeway network. 

• The Active Transportation Resource Center 

is funding projects to count the number of 

pedestrians and bicyclists to inform 

infrastructure decisions. We will engage our 

interns in these projects. 

 

 

 

9. Budget justification - The item number on the budget pages is indicated 

• SBBC cannot initiate this program without initial BCHD support. To establish this 

program, we need to support 40 hours per month at $25/hr for staff and guest 

speakers ($1,000/mo; $12,000 total) – item 1 on personnel expenses 

• Licensed League Cycling Instructors will lead the safety classes; (1 instructor per 

8 students; 24 students - 3 instructors- per session; each session spans 9 hours; 

Instructors will be paid the going rate of $40/hour - $1080/session – 4 sessions - 

$4320 total). item 2 on personnel expenses 

• We will need an Insurance and Lawyer review to initiate the youth ride activity 

($2,500). item 11-Setup on program expenses 

• State-of-the-art course materials. ($12 x 100 for the Smart Cycling Manual. $1200 item 

12-program expenses 

• We will utilize existing instructors and will train 3 instructors over the course of 

the year. To complete the certification requirements, candidates must attend a 2 

day League Cycling Instructor Seminar. Tuition for this course is $500 and since the 

seminar involves an overnight stay, for a total cost to complete certification at 

$700 x 3 - $2,100. Item 13-program expenses 

• Upon completion of safety courses, we will distribute a certificate ($100) Item 14, T-

shirts ($750) Item 15, lights and quick reference handbooks ($400) Item 16. 

http://www.southbaycities.org/committees/infrastructure
http://www.southbaycities.org/committees/transportation-committee
http://caatpresources.org/index.cfm/1513
https://bikeleague.secure.force.com/storepage?cat=Smart%20Cycling
https://www.bikeleague.org/content/find-take-class
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• The program will also purchase cones and signage ($600) Item 17 for the safety classes, 

and limited number helmets ($400) Item 18 to allow guests to participate in rides. 

• Banners will advertise the SBBC/BCHD collaboration ($300) Item 19 at outreach events. 

• Maps to commemorate the year-end ride ($350) Item 19 

• This program will establish three leadership positions as program assistants. And 

train 100 interns by providing: “hands on” experience developing and delivering 

public narratives; the freedom of transportation self-sufficiency; and applying 

strategies to successfully submit a proposal and how to advocate for safety 

improvements in our community. 

• The accomplishments outlined in this project clearly align with BCHD goals and 

priorities. Upon completion of this project: 

o Bicycle Safety Internships will be established at the 2 Beach City High 

Schools. 

o A library of annotated rides in our community will be established. 

o We will document a substantial increase in the number of Beach City 

residents who have replaced daily car trips with bicycle. 

o The League of American Bicyclists standing of the 3 Beach Cites will be 

elevated. 

o Recognition of local business sponsors on the Beach City Ride Festival 

Map. Past maps from other communities.  

https://www.cicle.org/downloads/maps/
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PROJECT BUDGET FORM 
Fill out the personnel and program expenses on these budget forms. Indicate the amount you are requesting from BCHD and other 

sources of funding for each line item. Continue on additional pages if necessary.  

Grantee:  Click or tap here to enter text. 

Personnel Expenses Description Beach Cities 
Health District 

Funding 
Requested 

Other 
Funding 

Available for 
the Project 

Total Program 
Budget 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Total Personnel Expenses $ $ $ 
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Program Expenses Description Beach Cities 
Health District 

Funding 
Requested 

Other 
Funding 

Available for 
the Project 

Total Program 
Budget 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Total Program Expenses $ $ $ 

TOTAL EXPENSES $ $ $ 



Appendix A. Draft SBBC Strategic Plan 

South Bay Bicycle Coalition – Strategic Plan 
DRAFT 4-22-20 

Mission Statement 
To provide bicycle access and safety programs and establish an integrated network of bike 

routes across all South Bay Cities. 

The South Bay includes the cities of Carson, El Segundo, Gardena (Steve), Hawthorne, Hermosa 

Beach, Inglewood, Lawndale, Lomita, Manhattan Beach, Palos Verdes Estates, Rancho Palos 

Verdes, Redondo Beach, Rolling Hills, Rolling Hills Estates, Torrance, Westchester, and the Los 

Angeles communities of Harbor City, Harbor Gateway, San Pedro and Wilmington. 

Goal 1: In each city, recruit a volunteer to Represent (& mentor) the SBBC in various cities. 

Objective 1. Recruit volunteers for city wide Advisory and Advocacy committees who will 

promote the adoption of bikeways as outlined in the Bicycle Master Plan and support 

SBBC’s vison plan.   

• Organize Metro Bicycle Education Safety Training (BEST) events in each city. 

Objective 2. Establish the infrastructure to support bicycle friendly companies. 

• Develop a network of businesses who support annual “bike to work” events. 

• Establish the infrastructure to accept, rehab and store used bicycles to be “silent auctioned” 

providing low cost bicycle access to those who attend these events. 

Objective 3. Establish bicycle education programs at elementary, junior and high schools 

and collaborate with community leaders to install secure bicycle parking at route 

destinations. 

• Establish high school bicycle safety internship programs that train students to help with 

bicycle safety courses, lead weekend rides, administer crash first aid, and maintain and 

refurbish bicycles.  

Goal 2: Build public support and political power to reduce reliance on automobiles and 

promote alternative modes of transport. 

Objective 1. Grow individual membership to 5000 (avg 250 in each community).  

• Solicit sponsors to offer membership discounts and swag for community events. 

Objective 2. Promote Metro and Coalition events. 

• The event maps will publicize South Bay bike routes and promote South Bay bike-friendly 

businesses across the greater Los Angeles area. 

  



Appendix B: Draft Bicycle Safety Internship (BSI) survey questions. 

Interns will distribute these questionnaires at PTA meetings, health fairs and bicycle safety 

events to generate interest in their planned future rides and to collect data that can be 

tabulated to document public support for community bikeways and secure bicycle parking. 

I am a Bicycle Safety Intern for the South Bay Bicycle Coalition. I will use this survey contact 

people whom may be interested in attending bike rides I am planning. I will share your email 

with the South Bay Bicycle Coalition who will invite you to become a member and receive 

membership benefits including group coverage during future rides. You can attend my rides 

without becoming a member by alternatively signing a liability waiver. 

Results of this survey will be compiled and may be used to illustrate unmet needs for cycling 

infrastructure at school and city board meetings in our community. 

1) What name should I use address you in my correspondence? ____________________ 

2) What elementary school is closest to your home? ____________________ 

3) What city do you live? _________________ 

4) How many people in your family ride bicycles? _______ 

5) What are your likely destinations? (you may circle more than 1) 

a) Parks/recreational facilities 

b) Schools 

c) Your place of employment 

d) Grocery stores 

e) Restaurants/bakeries/coffee shops 

f) Not applicable (We are not currently bike riders) 

6) How often do you take these trips? (circle 1) 

 Daily,   Weekly,   Every other weekend,    about once a month,    we do not ride bikes 

7) What street do you use most often to get to the above destination? 

________________________________________________________________ 

8) What are your family’s the most important limitations to riding bicycles? (you may circle 

more than 1) 

a) Safety – danger posed by fast moving and reckless drivers 

b) Lack of secure parking 

c) Purchase cost 

d) Other. Specify ____________________ 

9) If a low-traffic street in your neighborhood were designated as a bike route, what speed 

limit would you recommend? (circle 1)  10,    15,    20,    25 miles per hour  

10) How should we encourage drivers to utilize alternate routes for routine auto travel?  

a) Lower speed limit (you may circle more than 1)  

b) Bike symbols painted on the street 

c) Traffic circles on intersections 

d) Reducing the street width by painting lines or adding center islands 

e) Other. Specify ____________________ 

 



THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF A  
BICYCLE FRIENDLY COMMUNITY

GETTING STARTEDMAKING PROGRESSSETTING THE STANDARD

There’s no single route to becoming a Bicycle Friendly Community. In fact, the beauty of the BFC 
program is the recognition that no two communities are the same and each can capitalize on its own 
unique strengths to make biking better. But, over the past decade, we’ve pored through nearly 600 
applications and identified the key benchmarks that define the BFC award levels. Here’s a glimpse at 
the average performance of the BFCs in important categories, like ridership, safety and education. 
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Form   2848
(Rev. March 2012) 
Department of the Treasury  
Internal Revenue Service 


Power of Attorney 
and Declaration of Representative 


▶ Type or print.    ▶ See the separate instructions. 


OMB No. 1545-0150 


For IRS Use Only 


Received by: 


Name 


Telephone 


Function 


Date              /      / 


Part I Power of Attorney    
Caution:  A separate Form 2848 should be completed for each taxpayer. Form 2848 will not be honored 
for any purpose other than representation before the IRS. 


1 Taxpayer information. Taxpayer must sign and date this form on page 2, line 7. 


Taxpayer name and address Taxpayer identification number(s) 


Daytime telephone number Plan number (if applicable) 


hereby appoints the following representative(s) as attorney(s)-in-fact: 


2 Representative(s) must sign and date this form on page 2, Part II. 


Name and address


Check if to be sent notices and communications


CAF No. 


PTIN


Telephone No. 


Fax No. 
Check if new: Address Telephone No. Fax No. 


Name and address


Check if to be sent notices and communications


CAF No. 


PTIN


Telephone No. 


Fax No. 
Check if new: Address Telephone No. Fax No. 


Name and address CAF No. 


PTIN


Telephone No. 


Fax No. 
Check if new: Address Telephone No. Fax No. 


to represent the taxpayer before the Internal Revenue Service for the following matters: 
3 Matters 


Description of Matter (Income, Employment, Payroll, Excise, Estate, Gift, Whistleblower, 
Practitioner Discipline, PLR, FOIA, Civil Penalty, etc.) (see instructions for line 3) 


Tax Form Number  
(1040, 941, 720, etc.) (if applicable) 


Year(s) or Period(s) (if applicable) 
(see instructions for line 3) 


4 Specific use not recorded on Centralized Authorization File (CAF). If the power of attorney is for a specific use not recorded on CAF, 
check this box. See the instructions for Line 4. Specific Uses Not Recorded on CAF . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ▶


5 Acts authorized. Unless otherwise provided below, the representatives generally are authorized to receive and inspect confidential tax 
information and to perform any and all acts that I can perform with respect to the tax matters described on line 3, for example, the authority to 
sign any agreements, consents, or other  documents. The representative(s), however, is (are) not authorized to receive or negotiate any 
amounts paid to the client in connection with this representation (including refunds by either electronic means or paper checks). Additionally, 
unless the appropriate box(es) below are checked, the representative(s) is (are) not authorized to execute a request for disclosure of tax returns 
or return information to a third party, substitute another representative or add additional representatives, or sign certain tax returns.


Disclosure to third parties; Substitute or add representative(s); Signing a return;


Other acts authorized:


(see instructions for more information)


Exceptions. An unenrolled return preparer cannot sign any document for a taxpayer and may only represent taxpayers in limited situations. 
An enrolled actuary may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in  section 10.3(d) of Treasury Department Circular No. 230 (Circular 
230). An enrolled retirement plan agent may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in section 10.3(e) of Circular 230. A registered tax 
return preparer may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in section 10.3(f) of Circular 230. See the line 5 instructions for restrictions 
on tax matters partners. In most cases, the student practitioner’s (level k) authority is limited (for example, they may only practice under the 
supervision of another practitioner). 


List any specific deletions to the acts otherwise authorized in this power of attorney: 


For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the instructions. Cat. No. 11980J Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012) 







Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012) Page 2 


6 Retention/revocation of prior power(s) of attorney. The filing of this power of attorney automatically revokes all earlier power(s) of 
attorney on file with the Internal Revenue Service for the same matters and years or periods covered by this document. If you do not want 
to revoke a prior power of attorney, check here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ▶


YOU MUST ATTACH A COPY OF ANY POWER OF ATTORNEY YOU WANT TO REMAIN IN EFFECT. 


7 Signature of taxpayer. If a tax matter concerns a year in which a joint return was filed, the husband and wife must each file a separate power 
of attorney even if the same representative(s) is (are) being appointed. If signed by a corporate officer, partner, guardian, tax matters partner, 
executor, receiver, administrator, or  trustee on behalf of the taxpayer, I certify that I have the authority to execute this form on behalf of the 
taxpayer. 


▶ IF NOT SIGNED AND DATED, THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL BE RETURNED TO THE TAXPAYER. 


Signature Date Title (if applicable) 


Print Name PIN Number Print name of taxpayer from line 1 if other than individual 


Part II Declaration of Representative 
 Under penalties of perjury, I declare that: 


• I am not currently under suspension or disbarment from practice before the Internal Revenue Service; 


• I am aware of regulations contained in Circular 230 (31 CFR, Part 10), as amended, concerning practice before the Internal Revenue Service;


• I am authorized to represent the taxpayer identified in Part I for the matter(s) specified there; and 


• I am one of the following: 


a  Attorney—a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of the jurisdiction shown below. 


b  Certified Public Accountant—duly qualified to practice as a certified public accountant in the jurisdiction shown below. 


c  Enrolled Agent—enrolled as an agent under the requirements of Circular 230. 


d  Officer—a bona fide officer of the taxpayer’s organization. 


e  Full-Time Employee—a full-time employee of the taxpayer. 


f   Family Member—a member of the taxpayer’s immediate family (for example, spouse, parent, child, grandparent, grandchild, step-parent, step-
child, brother, or sister). 


g  Enrolled Actuary—enrolled as an actuary by the Joint Board for the Enrollment of Actuaries under 29 U.S.C. 1242 (the authority to practice before 
the Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(d) of Circular 230). 


h  Unenrolled Return Preparer—Your authority to practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited. You must have been eligible to sign the 
return under examination and have signed the return. See Notice 2011-6 and Special rules for registered tax return preparers and unenrolled 
return preparers in the instructions.


i  Registered Tax Return Preparer—registered as a tax return preparer under the requirements of section 10.4 of Circular 230. Your authority to 
practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited. You must have been eligible to sign the return under examination and have signed the 
return.  See Notice 2011-6 and Special rules for registered tax return preparers and unenrolled return preparers in the instructions.


k Student Attorney or CPA—receives permission to practice before the IRS by virtue of his/her status as a law, business, or accounting student 
working in LITC or STCP under section 10.7(d) of Circular 230. See instructions for Part II for additional information and requirements.


r  Enrolled Retirement Plan Agent—enrolled as a retirement plan agent under the requirements of Circular 230 (the authority to practice before the 
Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(e)). 


▶ IF THIS DECLARATION OF REPRESENTATIVE IS NOT SIGNED AND DATED, THE POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL BE 
RETURNED. REPRESENTATIVES MUST SIGN IN THE ORDER LISTED IN LINE 2 ABOVE. See the instructions for Part II. 


Note: For designations d-f, enter your title, position, or relationship to the taxpayer in the "Licensing jurisdiction" column. See the instructions for Part II 
for more information. 


Designation—
Insert above 
letter (a–r) 


Licensing jurisdiction 
(state) or other 


licensing authority 
(if applicable)  


Bar, license, certification, 
registration, or enrollment 


number (if applicable).  
See instructions for Part II for 


more information.


Signature Date 


Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012) 
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Department of the Treasury  Internal Revenue Service 

Power of Attorney

and Declaration of Representative 

▶ Type or print.    ▶ See the separate instructions. 

OMB No. 1545-0150 

O M B number 1545-0150. For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see  the instructions. 

For IRS Use Only 

Received by: 

Name 

Telephone 

Function 

Date              /      / 

Part I 

Power of Attorney           

Caution:  A separate Form 2848 should be completed for each taxpayer. Form 2848 will not be honored for any purpose other than representation before the IRS. 

1

Taxpayer information. Taxpayer must sign and date this form on page 2, line 7. 

hereby appoints the following representative(s) as attorney(s)-in-fact: 

2

Representative(s) must sign and date this form on page 2, Part II. 

to represent the taxpayer before the Internal Revenue Service for the following matters: 

3

Matters 

Description of Matter (Income, Employment, Payroll, Excise, Estate, Gift, Whistleblower, Practitioner Discipline, PLR, FOIA, Civil Penalty, etc.) (see instructions for line 3) 

Tax Form Number 

(1040, 941, 720, etc.) (if applicable) 

Year(s) or Period(s) (if applicable)

(see instructions for line 3) 

4 

Specific use not recorded on Centralized Authorization File (CAF). If the power of attorney is for a specific use not recorded on CAF,  check this box. See the instructions for Line 4. Specific Uses Not Recorded on CAF           ▶

5

Acts authorized. Unless otherwise provided below, the representatives generally are authorized to receive and inspect confidential tax information and to perform any and all acts that I can perform with respect to the tax matters described on line 3, for example, the authority to sign any agreements, consents, or other  documents. The representative(s), however, is (are) not authorized to receive or negotiate any amounts paid to the client in connection with this representation (including refunds by either electronic means or paper checks). Additionally, unless the appropriate box(es) below are checked, the representative(s) is (are) not authorized to execute a request for disclosure of tax returns or return information to a third party, substitute another representative or add additional representatives, or sign certain tax returns.

Exceptions. An unenrolled return preparer cannot sign any document for a taxpayer and may only represent taxpayers in limited situations.  An enrolled actuary may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in  section 10.3(d) of Treasury Department Circular No. 230 (Circular 230). An enrolled retirement plan agent may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in section 10.3(e) of Circular 230. A registered tax return preparer may only represent taxpayers to the extent provided in section 10.3(f) of Circular 230. See the line 5 instructions for restrictions on tax matters partners. In most cases, the student practitioner’s (level k) authority is limited (for example, they may only practice under the supervision of another practitioner). 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the instructions. 

Cat. No. 11980J 

Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012)  

Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012)

Page 2 

6

Retention/revocation of prior power(s) of attorney. The filing of this power of attorney automatically revokes all earlier power(s) of attorney on file with the Internal Revenue Service for the same matters and years or periods covered by this document. If you do not want to revoke a prior power of attorney, check here           ▶

YOU MUST ATTACH A COPY OF ANY POWER OF ATTORNEY YOU WANT TO REMAIN IN EFFECT. 

7

Signature of taxpayer. If a tax matter concerns a year in which a joint return was filed, the husband and wife must each file a separate power of attorney even if the same representative(s) is (are) being appointed. If signed by a corporate officer, partner, guardian, tax matters partner, executor, receiver, administrator, or  trustee on behalf of the taxpayer, I certify that I have the authority to execute this form on behalf of the taxpayer. 

▶ IF NOT SIGNED AND DATED, THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL BE RETURNED TO THE TAXPAYER. 

Signature 

Date 

PIN Number 

Part II 

Declaration of Representative 

 Under penalties of perjury, I declare that: 

• I am not currently under suspension or disbarment from practice before the Internal Revenue Service; 

• I am aware of regulations contained in Circular 230 (31 CFR, Part 10), as amended, concerning practice before the Internal Revenue Service;

• I am authorized to represent the taxpayer identified in Part I for the matter(s) specified there; and 

• I am one of the following: 

a  Attorney—a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of the jurisdiction shown below. 

b  Certified Public Accountant—duly qualified to practice as a certified public accountant in the jurisdiction shown below. 

c  Enrolled Agent—enrolled as an agent under the requirements of Circular 230. 

d  Officer—a bona fide officer of the taxpayer’s organization. 

e  Full-Time Employee—a full-time employee of the taxpayer. 

f   Family Member—a member of the taxpayer’s immediate family (for example, spouse, parent, child, grandparent, grandchild, step-parent, step-child, brother, or sister). 

g  Enrolled Actuary—enrolled as an actuary by the Joint Board for the Enrollment of Actuaries under 29 U.S.C. 1242 (the authority to practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(d) of Circular 230). 

h  Unenrolled Return Preparer—Your authority to practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited. You must have been eligible to sign the return under examination and have signed the return. See Notice 2011-6 and Special rules for registered tax return preparers and unenrolled return preparers in the instructions.

i  Registered Tax Return Preparer—registered as a tax return preparer under the requirements of section 10.4 of Circular 230. Your authority to practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited. You must have been eligible to sign the return under examination and have signed the return.  See Notice 2011-6 and Special rules for registered tax return preparers and unenrolled return preparers in the instructions.

k Student Attorney or CPA—receives permission to practice before the IRS by virtue of his/her status as a law, business, or accounting student working in LITC or STCP under section 10.7(d) of Circular 230. See instructions for Part II for additional information and requirements.

r  Enrolled Retirement Plan Agent—enrolled as a retirement plan agent under the requirements of Circular 230 (the authority to practice before the Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(e)). 

▶ IF THIS DECLARATION OF REPRESENTATIVE IS NOT SIGNED AND DATED, THE POWER OF ATTORNEY WILL BE RETURNED. REPRESENTATIVES MUST SIGN IN THE ORDER LISTED IN LINE 2 ABOVE. See the instructions for Part II. 

Note: For designations d-f, enter your title, position, or relationship to the taxpayer in the "Licensing jurisdiction" column. See the instructions for Part II for more information. 

Designation—Insert above letter (a–r) 

Licensing jurisdiction (state) or other

licensing authority

(if applicable)  

Bar, license, certification, registration, or enrollment number (if applicable). 

See instructions for Part II for more information.

Signature 

Date 

Sign here.

Enter date.

Form 2848 (Rev. 3-2012)  
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	Personnel Expenses: Staff and guest speakers
	Description1: Twice monthly meetings
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested1: 12,000
	Other Funding Available for the Project1: 
	Total Program Budget1: 12,000
	Description2: Quarterly 8-hour sessions x 3 per 24 students
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested2: 4,320
	Other Funding Available for the Project2: 
	Total Program Budget2: 4,320
	Description3: 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested3: 
	Other Funding Available for the Project3: 
	Total Program Budget3: 
	Description4: 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested4: 
	Other Funding Available for the Project4: 
	Total Program Budget4: 
	Description5: 
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	Other Funding Available for the Project5: 
	Total Program Budget5: 
	Description6: 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested6: 
	Other Funding Available for the Project6: 
	Total Program Budget6: 
	Description7: 
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	Total Program Budget7: 
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	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested8: 
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	Total Program Budget8: 
	Description9: 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested9: 
	Other Funding Available for the Project9: 
	Total Program Budget9: 
	Description10: 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested10: 
	Other Funding Available for the Project10: 
	Total Program Budget10: 
	fill_43: 16,320
	fill_44: 
	fill_45: 16.320
	Personnel Expensesa: Instructors
	Personnel Expensesc: 
	Personnel Expensesb: 
	Personnel Expensesd: 
	Personnel Expensese: 
	Personnel Expensesf: 
	Personnel Expensesg: 
	Personnel Expensesi: 
	Personnel Expensesh: 
	Program Expenses1: Insurance & Legal review
	Description11: Setup costs
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested11: 2500
	Other Funding Available for the Project11: 
	Total Program Budget11: 2500
	Description12: LAB Smart Cycling Manual x 100
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested12: 1,200
	Other Funding Available for the Project12: 
	Total Program Budget12: 1,200
	Description13: Train new assistants
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested13: 2,100
	Other Funding Available for the Project13: 
	Total Program Budget13: 2,100
	Description14: Course completion certificates 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested14: 100
	Other Funding Available for the Project14: 
	Total Program Budget14: 100
	Description15: For interns
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested15: 750
	Other Funding Available for the Project15: 
	Total Program Budget15: 750
	Description16: Lights and LAB Quick Guide
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested16: 400
	Other Funding Available for the Project16: 
	Total Program Budget16: 400
	Description17: For safety classes
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested17: 600
	Other Funding Available for the Project17: 
	Total Program Budget17: 600
	Description18: Replace ill-fitting 
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested18: 400
	Other Funding Available for the Project18: 
	Total Program Budget18: 400
	Description19: Advertise outreach events
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested19: 300
	Other Funding Available for the Project19: 
	Total Program Budget19: 300
	Description20: Maps for year end ride; Recognition
	Beach Cities Health District Funding Requested20: 350
	Other Funding Available for the Project20: 
	Total Program Budget20: 20
	fill_43_2: $5600
	fill_44_2: 
	fill_45_2: $5600
	fill_47: $25,000
	fill_48: 
	fill_49: $25,000
	Program Expenses2: Course materials
	Program Expenses3: LAB Instructor tuition 
	Program Expenses4: Certificates
	Program Expenses5: ht-shirts
	Program Expenses6: Lights & books
	Program Expenses7: Cones and signage
	Program Expenses8: Helmets
	Program Expenses9: Banners
	Program Expenses10: Printing & Awards


